
 
  

1. 10:25 This question in the very thing on everyone’s mind, at some 
point. 
 

2. 10:25 The lawyer was not asking how to be forgiven of his sins; he 
did not think he had sin and therefore did not need a savior. 
 

3. 10:27 The lawyer responded with two Old Testament passages, 
combined into a single command (Deuteronomy 6:5; Leviticus 
19:18). 
 

4. 10:27 The entire Law of God can be divided it into two categories: 
the relationship between God and man and the relationship 
between man and man. 
 

5. 10:28 The verb “do this” is a present imperative, indicating the 
continual nature of being a Christ follower (Luke 9:23). 
 

6. 10:28 Jesus was insisting that perfection (according to God’s 
standard) is the qualification to enter the Kingdom of God. 
 

7. 10:29 For most Jews a neighbor was another Jew, not a Samaritan 
or a Gentile. 
 

8. 10:31-32 Being religious, doing all the ceremonies, being a part of 
the whole system, being as tightly connected to the religious 
system as one could get, being a priest or a Levite was not going to 
get them into the kingdom of God.  
 

9. 10:33 Historically, Jews despised Samaritans, and vice versa. 
 

10. 10:35 The Samaritan used his own possessions…giving all, 
expecting nothing in return. Would you do that? 
 

11. 10:37 God’s righteousness is the requirement for entrance into the 
Kingdom. 
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12. Jesus’ time on earth concentrated on deconstructing the idea that 
righteousness can be earned by good works. Jesus used parables to 
bring tension to this discussion, to illustrate that perfect 
righteousness comes from God alone. 

 
13. This story would have left the self-justified law teacher speechless, 

as he realized that the Law he revered to save him was the same 
law that condemned him. He would have understood that he did 
not and could not love as God prescribed in the Law.  
 

 

Parabolê - a placing beside, a comparison 
Plesion (play-see´-on)—near; close by - fellow (countryman, friend) 

“Jesus suggests that the real question is rather ‘Do I behave as a neighbor (i.e. a 
person who helps others)?’ Jesus does not supply information as to whom one 
should help; failure to keep the commandment springs not from lack of 
information but from lack of love. It was not fresh knowledge that the lawyer 
needed, but a new heart—in plain English, conversion.” ~New Bible 
Commentary  
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